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· First revolutionary bipolar RF technology 

  applied to lose stubborn fat

· First FDA approved technology to reduce  

  body contour

· Over one million persons have done 

  treatments with WeshapeTM Pro

· 10thousands treatments everyday worldly

Body shaping

Comfort

Body contour reduction

No downtime

Cellulite reduction

Skin tightening

Postpartum body shaping
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Product Introduction

WeshapeTM Pro+ is an intelligent body shaping management system which can provide comfortable and noninvasive 

treatment. This system combines many advanced technologies, reduces localized fat deposits, sculptures perfect 

body shape. Based on numerous clinical medical applications, WINGDERM spent 8years of concentrated research 

and ingenious development to create this system. Global installed capacity is over 2000. over 100,000 persons 

used this system, they recommend this system wildly for its comfortable and effective treatment experience.

Theory

Applications

Infrared heating technology, heat from epidermis to 

subcutaneous at 3mm depth.

Bipolar radio frequency technology, heat from epidermis 

to subcutaneous at 15mm depth, can deliver thermal 

energy continuously to adipose tissue and dermal 

collagen fibers.

Vacuum suction technology helps the RF energy pene-

trate deeply insideskin.

Roller massage accelerates blood cycle and lymphatic 

drainage.

原理组合示意图

Localized Cellulite reduction

Reduction of waist and abdomen width

Accelerate localized blood cycle

Reduction of mild muscle soreness

Body shaping

Cellulite reduction

Reduction of bingo wings and double chin

Postpartum body shaping

Based on numerous clinical medical treatment statistics, it shows 2.4 cm 

waist width reduction after one cycle of treatment, and this reduction 

keeps going on for 2-3 future months.
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The combined technologies work simultaneously, provide significant effective energy, which promotes the cell 

metabolism, helps collagen regeneration, stimulates fiber reconstruction. While reducing body contouring, It also 

offers skin tightening, improving of skin construction and texture.

WeShape™ Pro+ integrates multiple technologies:



Intelligent bipolar RF delivers High power thermal energy to 150W

Precise Temperature control, comfortable and safe, finish treatment faster.

Advantages

Applicators

WSculptor

WSculptor is used for big size of body part, like 

buttock, abdomen and thigh.

Advanced Cleaning Head

Roller massage accelerate lymphatic drainage.

WTighten

WTighten is used for local area sculpture and skin 

tightening, like under chin, neck, man-boobs, 

lower leg and arms.

WeShape™ Pro+ system has two applicators with different treatment spot size separately. Choosing Different 

applicators on different body part to get better treatment result. Offering personal treatment plan.Changeable 

treatment head design offers clean system.
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WeShape™ Pro+
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Intelligence vacuum suction control 

system

Fine adjustment of vacuum suction, dynamic moni-

toring of pressure values.Bipolar RF outputs thermal 

energy on skin tissue, at the same time, it provides 

more comfortable treatment to patient.

Dynamic monitoring of skin temperature

Provide intelligent operation, precisely judge 

the  end of treatment.

Excellent human-computer interface

Provide full-color 10-inch multi-touch Android system, simple and easy user interface.

Intelligent devices internet connection

Based on WingCloud, it provides many functions,  like system running status monitoring, and authorities 

management, etc.

Normal temperature

WingCloud intelligent devices internet connection

Pressure Value

Kpa



Applicator

RF Power

RF Frequency

IR

Spectrum

Vacuum

Treatment area

Massage Roller

WSculptor

150W 

40.68M Hz

20W

700nm-2000nm

100-60kpa  

74mm x 52mm

Yes

WTighten

150W 

40.68M Hz

20W

700nm-2000nm

80-50kpa 

43mm x 35mm

No

System

Electrical

Demesions (L x W x H)

N.W.

230 VAC; 50-60 Hz; 600VA

522mm x 548mm x 1540mm

45kg

Platform
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Spectrum
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Massage Roller

WWSculptor

150W 

40.68M Hz

20W

7000nm-2000nm

1000-60kpa  

74mmm x 52mm

Yes

System

Electrical

Demesions (L x W x H)

N.W.

230

522

Platform

Technical Specifications

Wingderm Electro-Optics Ltd.

Address: Room 105, No.6 Baohua Road, Hengqin New District, Zhuhai 

City,  519000, Guangdong Province, China

Sales Office: Room 312,16th Building, No. 66 of Xixiaokou Road, 

 Haidian District, Beijing 100192, China

E-mail：info@wingderm.com

(86 10) 62910812 http://www.wingderm.com
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Before & After

before after before after before after

Measurable and long term continuous 

result after just one treatment.

Noninvasive no scars body shaping

100% comfort

Higher power, less treatment

100% patient satisfaction


